
Hennepin County’s western half is crisscrossed with white picket 
fences that define horse country. Two of our most beloved 

horses are Dan Patch, owned by Minneapolis resident Marion 
Savage, and Whiskey, Fort Snelling’s horse celebrity.

Dan Patch (1896–1916), the $60,000 Minnesota race horse who 
went on to earn a million dollars in harness racing and millions 
more in endorsements for products ranging from stopwatches to 

washing machines, was the 
“King of the Pacers.” In 1906 
he set a one-mile record of 
1:55 that stood for almost  
half a century.
       So great was Dan’s fame 
that individual hairs from 
his tail could be had for $5, 
which, adjusted for inflation, 
would be over $132 today. 
After his death, he was bur-
ied in a secret location. 
While his wealth and speed 
are well known historically, 

ongoing speculation about his 
final resting place has kept his 
legend alive. 
      From a storyteller’s point of 

view, however, another Minne sota horse begs attention not because 
of speed or legend, but because of friendship and heart — the horse 
to bet on is Fort Snelling’s Whiskey (1911–1943). 

Dubbed “the Smartest Horse in the Army” Whiskey (named 
because his hind legs were longer than normal, causing a swaying or 
drunken-staggering gait) did not immediately endear himself to the 
top-down life of military service. Arriving at the fort in 1921 from the 
west (some say Montana, others Oklahoma) and having never been 
shod nor ridden much, Whiskey was an unwilling recruit. The Army 
was slowly switching from animal to mechanized operations, but the 
full transition would not happen at Fort Snelling for another 20 years.

Home to the Third U. S. Army Infantry Regiment, the Fort’s offi-
cers were still assigned horses, and Fort Snelling boasted horse 
shows, international polo matches, and even fox hunting. Four huge 
stable buildings (one of which is still standing) and a calvary drill 
and field house (now operated by the North Star Council of the  
Boy Scouts of America) exercised and housed the animals, thrilling 
audiences indoors and outside on the Fort’s expansive polo fields.

Thrown into this competitive atmosphere, poor Whiskey dis-
obeyed orders to the point where he was under consideration to be 
destroyed, but that all changed when young Lt. William R. Hazelrig 

selected Whiskey as his service mount. Arriving at the fort the same 
year, both newcomers sized each other up: Hazelrig spied intelligent 
horseflesh in a rough wrapping and gave Whiskey his name, and 
taught him his first trick — removing Hazelrig’s visored cap from 
his head and putting it back again. Whiskey, in turn, sensed a differ-
ent kind of master, someone with a calm manner who spoke to him 
in a personal, not commanding voice. For both horse and rider, it 
was a done deal.

In addition to tricks like sitting on his haunches and holding 
polo mallets in his mouth, Whiskey’s real talent was jumping.  
With a few words from Hazelrig like, “Up, good boy,” Whiskey 
leapt through flaming hoops, propelled over a group of soldiers sit-
ting at a picnic table “set” for dinner, and even went airborne over 
other horses and mules. His showmanship was not just confined to 
the fort, but could also be seen at the Minnesota State Fair, the Saint 
Paul Winter Carnival, the University of Minnesota, and on stage at 
the Pantages Theatre in Minneapolis.

When he wasn’t performing, Whiskey hated being confined. He 
learned to open the door of his stall with his front hoof and greeted 
soldiers coming into the stable building to begin their day. 

In 1926 Hazelrig was reassigned to the Philippines and attempted 
to purchase Whiskey so he could be taken with him on his new 

posting. The request went all the way to the Secretary of War but 
was denied on grounds that Lt. Hazelrig was an infantry officer and 
not in the cavalry. Hazelrig attempted to purchase Whiskey a few 
more times over the years, even writing to President Theodore 
Roosevelt, but to the end, the Army remained inflexible.

There were apparently no rules against visiting your horse at  
the fort, though, so when passing through in 1928, and again in 1934 
when Whiskey was officially “retired,” Hazelrig merely had to speak 
in his old voice — “Remember me, old fellow?” — and Whiskey 
responded with all of his old tricks.

The year 1939 brought Whiskey honorary membership in the 
American Legion, and by the following year Whiskey was the only 
army horse at Fort Snelling. Soldiers staged a benefit to raise money 
for his continued upkeep, and at 30 years of age, Whiskey did his 
old tricks, including the flaming jump. Money earned that night 
secured his future for the rest of his life.

Hazelrig, promoted to colonel, paid one last visit to Whiskey in 
1943. When the horse saw his old friend, he ran to him as quick as 
his hoofs could go, to hear for the last time the intimate voice of  
his greatest friend — that no Army regulation ever extinguished.

Whiskey died peacefully in his stable on New Year’s Eve, 1943,  
and was buried on New Year’s Day. Colonel Hazelrig paid for his 

headstone which looked just like ones available for soldiers and  
veterans. The simple white military marker was inscribed:  
“Whiskey / A Great Horse / A Stout Heart / 1911–1943.

Unlike Minnesota’s other famous horse, Dan Patch, Whiskey was 
laid to rest in a known gravesite with a headstone to match. But time 
and progress and growth of the metro area necessitated that his grave 
be moved not once, but twice. Today his grave is surrounded by  
a white picket fence just a stone’s throw from the last remaining  
stable building he knew. The original headstone is often anony-
mously adorned with flowers from both old and new admirers.

PUT ON YOUR FLASHERS:

Wait! There’s no need. Whiskey’s just off the parking lot at the Historic 
Fort Snelling Visitor Center. His third 
gravesite is now also accessible by Metro 
Transit and trail.

Charlie Maguire is a traveling songwriter 
and musician who makes frequent stops 
in Hennepin County.

Photo of Whiskey’s gravesite by Charlie Maguire

R+R — ROADSIDE RENDEZVOUS

Hennepin History Museum is 
proud to hold one of Dan Patch’s 
horseshoes in the collections. 
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